
Mothers

Seniors

After 
Workout

 Office Workers

A Perfect Gift for You & Your Loved Ones

Thank you for choosing Healing Q.

This advanced massager provides an immediate soothing 
Shiatsu massage at the comfort of your own place, 
either at home or in the office, or when 
you're resting in the vehicle after a long drive. 

Single button function
Short press the button
-turn on the power
Short press the button when the product 
is in operation
-turn on/off the heater
Long press the button when the product
is in operation
-turn on/off the power

Silicone massage ball system

Closer to body skin and softer massage experience

Changing rolling direction each second automatically

Easy-operated single-button mode and adjustable heating function

High-quality PU materials

Overheating protection device

As a leading shiatsu massager brand in Korea, 
Healing Q is a professional manufacturer of electric 
massagers, specializing in massagers with armrests. 

Healing Q is an award-winning brand trusted by oriental consumers, 
where Shiatsu massge was originated from. 

In 15 years of continuous technical innovation, 
Healing Q has developed 4 generations of massaging 
systems, with Twisting Massage System & Silicone Massage 
System to be its lastest invention. 

Introduction Features



Specially designed for silicone massage ball system

Upgraded  the original  4 massage balls to 12  massage balls 

More comfortable massage experience by using silicone materials

Dual effect of massage feeling

Silicone density of big massage balls: 50    small massage balls: 65

【Silicone massage ball 】Patented in China and South Korea

Close friend to body 

Full body massage

The 4th generation silicone massage ball system

Silicone massage ball 

1 Back and waist 
   massage

2 Neck and 
   shoulder 
   massage 

3 Abdomen 
   massage

4 Arm massage



1. Do not use on an infant or invalid or unconscious person. 

2. Do not use the product on body wounds or injuries.

3. Do not disassemble or modify the product on your own.

4. Do not drop the product or apply force on it as this may cause damage to the parts.

5. Do not use the products while sleeping.

6. For safety reason，do not use the product while driving.

7. Do not use the product continuously for more than 20 minutes. 

8. The massager may cause uncomfortableness to patients with diabetes, acute illness, malignant tumor, 

high fever, skin disease, etc. Consult your doctor before using the product.

9. Keep close supervision when the product is used by, on or near Children.

10. Please do not wash the product or operate the product in moist environment, as it may cause electrical shock.

11. Please do not leave the product unattended when it is plugged in.

12. Please examine the covering before each use. And discard the product if any place shows any signs of 

deterioration.

We warrant this product against defects in materials and /or workmanship under normal use for a period of 

ONE year from the date of purchase by the original purchaser

If the problem occurs under normal use and within the duration period of manufacturer’s limited warranty,

the products is repaired or replaced with a new one by the manufacturer at its own options free of charge to 

the customers.

1. Confirm the voltage specified on the adaptor before using it. 

2. Start the product after making sure the correct connection to transformer.

3. When using on neck or abdomen, always use it with wearing on clothes in order to protect your body skin.

4. Please remember to wipe the massager with a soft, damp cloth instead of abrasive cleaners.

5. Place the massager in a safe, cool and dry place when not in use.

6. Keep away from all solvents and harsh detergents.

1. When the massager is unable to turn the power on, that may be cause by poor insertion of power supply cord. 

Please ensure the power cord is properly plugged into the power socket.

2. When the massager functions are not working, that may be caused by overheating due to long period of using. 

Please be noted that the product will stop working automatically after continuous usage to prevent it from 

overheating. Please wait for more than one hour and the product could be used normally.

Cautions:

Notice:

Trouble Shooting：

Warranty:

Specification：
Item Name: The cushion massager

Rated Voltage: DC 12V 2A

Power Consumption: 24W

Cover Material: Poly Urethane

Motion: Shiatsu with Heating

Packaging dimension: 33.5*16*17.5 CM

Cautions and Notice  Notice and Specification
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